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Abstract
Cystic echinococcosis is still one of the main reasons for liver surgery especially in
endemic areas. The most common complication of liver hydatid cyst is cystobiliary com‐
munication (CBC). Preoperative or intraoperative diagnosis of CBC is essential for the
treatment, since it leads to postoperative bile leakage and fistula formation eventually
without intervention. Predictive factors such as cyst size, history of jaundice, and degen‐
erated cysts are described for preoperative evaluation. Further preoperative study can
be performed for diagnosis in their presence. At the intraoperative phase, every effort
should be performed for diagnosis. There are several methods for the investigation of
CBC. When a CBC is found, it is also essential to evaluate the biliary system as well. By
this way, postoperative complication rates can be lowered. Biliary leakage and fistula
formation are the most common postoperative complication of liver hydatid surgery and
they are the main reasons of morbidity and mortality. Their rates can be lowered by
knowing how to interfere for the treatment. As a result, every effort should be made to
detect and prevent these complications during the evaluation and management of cystic
echinococcosis.
Keywords: hydatid cyst, hydatid surgery, bile leakage, bile fistula, biliary complication,
prevention, echinococcus

1. Introduction
Cystic echinococcosis (CE) affects liver in approximately 70% of the cases and is still one
of the main indications for liver surgery in endemic areas [1]. Reported CE‐related mor‐
tality rates are between 0.5 and 4%, majority of which are mainly a consequence of the
complications [1, 2].
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In the past decades, surgery was the only treatment method for hepatic hydatid cysts [3].
With the advancements in medical and percutaneous therapy techniques, surgery is reserved
mainly for the complicated hydatid cysts and cysts classified as CE2 or CE3B according to
the World Health Organization Informal Working Group on Echinococcosis (WHO‐IWGE)
classification [1–4].
There are two modalities for surgery: radical and conservative approaches. Pericystectomy
(Figure 1) and hepatectomy are examples for radical surgery, which aim a complete excision
of the cyst and the pericyst [5]. They have lower complication (0–26%) and recurrence (0–3%)
rates than the conservative methods [1, 6], but their usage is limited by the anatomic localiza‐
tion and multiplicity of the cysts, since especially in centrally located or bilobular disease, the
extent of the surgery exceeds the purpose of the treatment of a benign disease. Also, hepa‐
tobiliary surgical expertise and longer operation time are needed for radical surgery, which
can be a limitation in endemic regions. By contrast, conservative approaches such as partial
pericystectomy (also known as unroofing) with drainage or omentoplasty (Figure 2) require
less experience and shorter duration of operation. However, their complication and recur‐
rence rates are higher [5]. Simply, they aim to remove the germinal and laminar membrane
along with the cystic content and excise the pericystic membrane as much as possible without
parenchymal dissection [5]. They have morbidity rates between 6 and 47% and recurrence
rates between 4 and 25% [6].
Postoperative bile leakage and fistula formation are a result of cystobiliary communication
(CBC) due to intrabiliary rupture (IBR) of the cyst, and this is most common complication of
liver surgery for hydatid cyst [7]. Incidence of postoperative bile leakage is between 2.5 and
28.6%. When the postoperative bile leakage is drained externally and persists for more than
10 days, this is called biliary fistula. It is the major cause of morbidity and is encountered
in 1–25% of the cases [6, 8]. In the absence of adequate internal or external drainage, bili‐
oma, biliary abscesses, or biliary peritonitis may develop, which can lead to sepsis resulting
in serious morbidity and even mortality. Postoperative biliary fistula is the major cause of
prolonged hospitalization and complications requiring intervention after hydatid surgery.
However, fistulas may close spontaneously in the first postoperative week. It can be classified
as “low‐flow fistula” if the daily drainage volume is less than 300 ml/day or “high‐flow fistula”
if more than 300 ml/day [8, 9]. If the fistula persists more than 3 weeks or is a high‐flow fistula,
then endoscopic or surgical intervention should be considered rather than a conservative
approach [8, 10, 11].

Figure 1. Pericystectomy procedure.
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Figure 2. Partial pericystectomy with omentoplasty.

The most common complication of CE is a cystobiliary communication occurring in about 60%
of the complicated patients [7]. Two theories have been proposed for pathogenesis: the first is
progressive necrosis developing on the wall of biliary duct due to the compression of the hyda‐
tid cyst. Such necrosis may lead to a communication between the cyst and the biliary system.
The second one suggests that small biliary radicals, which are trapped in the pericystic mem‐
brane, become atrophic due to the cystic pressure and rupture eventually [11]. Even though
some studies stated communication rates up to 90% during the cysts evolution, the reported
incidence of clinical CBC is only 13–37% [8, 11].
There are two types of CBC, frank (major, ≥5 mm) and occult (minor, <5 mm) CBC [6]. Frank
CBC is a wide communication between the cyst and the biliary system. Since intracystic pres‐
sure is higher than the biliary pressure, frank CBC allows the cystic contents such as daughter
cysts or membrane fragments to enter the biliary system and leads to clinical symptoms like
obstructive jaundice, cholangitis, cyst infection, or anaphylaxis. Its incidence varies between
3 and 17% in liver hydatid cyst patients [6, 11]. If frank CBC is wider than 5 mm, cystic con‐
tents can be seen in the bile ducts during the preoperative evaluation in up to 65% of the
patients [11]. Therefore, frank CBC can be diagnosed preoperatively, and treatment can be
planned accordingly. By contrast, occult CBC is a smaller communication between the cyst
and the biliary radicals. Its incidence varies between 10 and 37% of the patients with liver
hydatid cyst [6, 12]. It is usually asymptomatic at the preoperative period, and thus, it is
difficult to diagnose. So, careful intraoperative evaluation and postoperative follow‐up are
needed to overcome the consequences of this morbidity. It is reported that lower postopera‐
tive morbidity and bile leakage rates are achieved when the diagnosis is made in the pre‐ or
intraoperative periods [11, 13].
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2. Preoperative evaluation
Preoperative evaluation for CBC is essential for liver hydatid surgery, since diagnosis directly
affects the treatment plan and the surgical outcome. Diagnosing a frank CBC is easy when
a patient presents with symptoms of cholangitis and obstructive jaundice. However, occult
CBC is usually asymptomatic and clinical suspicion is essential for its diagnosis. There are
few studies investigating the predictive factors for CBC. While Akcan et al. reported that older
age, larger cysts, and presence of multiple and bilobar cysts are associated with increased
intrabiliary rupture rates, El Nakeeb et al. suggested that only the cyst size (>10 cm) is a sig‐
nificant predictor for CBC, regardless of the type [10, 14]. Because clinical presentation differs
between frank and occult CBC, preoperative evaluation will be discussed separately.
2.1. Frank CBC evaluation
Frank CBC can be diagnosed preoperatively. In an unruptured cyst, the intracystic pressure is
between 30 and 80 cm H2O, while the normal intrabiliary pressure is 15 and 20 cm H2O. When a
frank CBC develops, intracystic materials like daughter cysts and membrane fragments, along
with the hydatid fluid, enter the biliary ducts as a consequence of the pressure gradient toward
the biliary system [8]. Hydatid material in the bile ducts leads to clinical symptoms. Obstructive
jaundice can be seen in 57–100% and cholangitis in 20–37% of the patients. Without treatment,
both may lead to sepsis and death, with mortality rates as high as 50% [12]. Acute pancreatitis,
acute cholecystitis, and, as a late complication, biliary cirrhosis have also been reported [15–17].
In 30–74% of the cases, diagnosis can be made by ultrasonography (US) [11]. Irregular linear
echogenic structures without acoustic shadowing in bile duct and a dilated biliary system are
ultrasonographic findings in cases with intrabiliary‐ruptured frank CBC [6]. The sensitivity
of computed tomography (CT) for the diagnosis of frank CBC is 75% [11]. Hydatid materials
in the bile ducts or a cystic wall defect due to a frank CBC can be seen via CT. In 75% of the
cases, cyst wall discontinuity can be seen as a direct sign of CBC [18]. Magnetic resonance
cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) is another alternative and more effective method for the
preoperative diagnosis of the suspected cases [18]. For frank CBC diagnosis, MRCP has 92%
sensitivity and 83% specificity [11].
There are some clinical predictors described for the presence of frank CBC (Table 1) [12]. In
our review of 301 cases, our analysis also showed that a high preoperative alkaline phospha‐
tase (ALP), history of cholangitis, and a larger cyst diameter (>10 cm) were significantly more
common in patients who developed postoperative biliary fistula (PBF) [19].
History of jaundice
Central location of large cysts >10 cm
Presence of suggestive USG findings
Type IV (Gharbi classification) or CE4 (WHO‐IWGE Classification) cyst on USG
Table 1. Clinical predictors of frank CBC.
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In cases of clinical suspicion and presence of predictive factors, further studies can be planned
such as MRCP or endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP). Because MRCP
is a noninvasive test, it can be used as a primary method for the diagnosis. After confirmation
of CBC diagnosis, ERCP can also be used for treatment [20].
ERCP can be used for both diagnostic and therapeutic purposes. It has 86–100% diagnostic
sensitivity for frank CBC. It serves for (i) the treatment of acute conditions to defer for elec‐
tive surgery, (ii) decreasing the postoperative complication rates and achieving shorter post‐
operative hospitalization time, and (iii) evacuation of biliary and cystic hydatid contents [20].
ERCP with endoscopic sphincterotomy (ES) is the first line of treatment for patients present‐
ing with jaundice or findings of IBR [11]. In case of documented CBC, it helps with planning
the elective surgery and prevention of intraoperative common bile duct exploration during
the operation [10–12]. Additionally, lower postoperative biliary fistula rates were reported
with preoperative ERCP with ES [11]. Performing ERCP with ES prior to surgery decreases
the risk from 11.1 to 7.6% for postoperative biliary fistula [21]. It was also reported that 25%
of the patients with frank CBC have been cured with ERCP without the need for further sur‐
gery [20]. In addition to ES, extraction with balloon or basket catheter, nasobiliary drainage,
and biliary stenting can be used as therapeutic tools during ERCP [20].
2.2. Occult CBC evaluation
Occult CBC is hard to diagnose preoperatively since a small communication usually cannot
be seen on radiologic studies [12, 22, 23]. Most of the cases are asymptomatic until surgery or
postoperative period when it presents as bile leakage and fistula. The flow gradient of contents
is toward the biliary system in an unruptured cyst. As a result, small biliary radicals are com‐
pressed with the pressure and remain silent until the gradient is reversed. The median intra‐
cystic pressure is around 25 mm Hg (range, 5–55 mm Hg) and there is a positive correlation
between cyst size and pressure in viable cysts. Manometric studies indicate that the sphincter of
Oddi pressure (basal 10 mmHg, peak 124 mmHg) is higher than the normal common bile duct
pressure (10 mmHg). According to the LaPlace Law, the expansion of the cyst due to increased
intracystic pressure results in an increased cyst diameter, which causes increased tension on
the cyst wall containing the neighboring bile ducts. The pressure dynamics arising from higher
intracystic pressures than the resting bile duct pressure may explain how the cyst communicates
with the biliary system as the pericyst becomes thinner and thinner, eventually eroding into the
bile ducts and leading to the development of an IBR [19]. During an operation with conservative
approach, bile staining of the cystic content during first aspiration cannot be seen in most cases.
Once the gradient is reversed with aspiration and evacuation of the cystic content, bile leakage
begins [8]. So, the principal evaluation of occult CBC must be undertaken during surgery. Even
with an attempt to control a detected BF intraoperatively, there might be a significant failure
rate if that was used as the only method to control the cyst‐biliary communication [19].
However, there are some clinical predictors described for the presence of occult CBC (Table 2)
[8, 12]. Taking these predictors into consideration, a clinical suspicion can further lead to
evaluation for an occult CBC. However, unlike frank CBC, diagnostic sensitivity of MRCP
and ERCP is low [12]. In cases with high suspicion, preoperative ERCP with ES can be done
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to decrease the postoperative leakage rate and to determine the biliary anatomy [20]. Yet, this
is not a standard therapeutic modality.
A diagnostic and therapeutic algorithm for preoperative evaluation of CBC can be seen in
Figure 3.
History of nausea and vomiting
ALP level >144 U/L
gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT) level >34.5 U/L
Total bilirubin level >0.8 mg/dL
Direct bilirubin level >0.4 mg/dL
Eosinophil rate >0.09
Cyst diameter >8.5 cm
Multilocular cysts (Gharbi type III)
Degenerate cysts (Gharbi type IV or WHO‐IWGE CE4)
The data in this table are derived from different studies having common and uncommon predictive parameters and
among similar parameters, ones with the lowest cut‐offs were selected to aim for the widest patient range [8, 12].
*

Table 2. Clinical predictors of occult CBC*.

Figure 3. Diagnostic and therapeutic algorithm for preoperative evaluation of CBC.
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3. Operative decision making
Radical surgical techniques should be undertaken whenever feasible because of their lower post‐
operative morbidity and recurrence rates [5, 8, 11]. In the last decade, major liver surgery became
much more safer with very low morbidity and mortality rates. The decision making is usually
complex with various factors interplaying different roles. Patient‐related factors with general
condition and comorbidities, liver parenchymal quality (steatosis, age, diabetes, etc.), and cen‐
ter expertise are leading factors. On the other hand, these factors, taken together, may pose a
higher risk for a benign disease unless complicated [11]. As a result, conservative approaches
are still the most common method applied, especially in the endemic regions [8]. Among all the
conservative methods, partial cystectomy with omentoplasty has the lowest reported postopera‐
tive leakage rate [1, 24]. In our center, we favor anatomical liver resections whenever feasible,
especially in patients with frank CBC.

4. Intraoperative evaluation
Frank CBC is usually easy to diagnose intraoperatively. The communication should be
sutured whenever feasible. If it is diagnosed with MRCP or ERCP preoperatively, it is essen‐
tial to understand the type and anatomical location of the communication of the duct with the
cyst. If the frank communication is related with the primary or secondary biliary pedicules,
suture closure of the communication could lead to biliary obstruction for distal branches [12].
In such cases, conversion to radical surgery, biliary drainage procedures like t‐tube drainage
or choledochoduodenostomy or postoperative ERCP and ES with or without biliary stenting/
nasobiliary drainage should be considered [11]. In patients with frank CBC without preop‐
erative evaluation, cholangiography or choledochoscopy can be performed before and after
the evacuation of hydatid material in bile ducts. After that, placing a t‐tube and closure over
t‐tube or decompression through cystic duct can be preferred [8, 11]. It is reported that when
a communication is wider than 5 mm, hydatid material in biliary system can be seen in 65%
of the cases [25]. For that reason, an intraoperative cholangiography via the communication,
cystic duct, or common bile duct can be done in patients without preoperative ERCP [12].
Careful evaluation should be done to diagnose occult CBC. At the first aspiration of the hydatid
cyst fluid, bile staining should be checked. If the fluid is positive for bile, a surgeon should avoid
using scolicidal agents to prevent sclerosing cholangitis [2, 6, 11]. After evacuation of the hydatid
material in the cyst cavity, careful inspection for bile leakage should be done inside the cavity.
Using a coloring scolicidal agent like povidone iodine can be a handicap for this purpose [8].
On the other hand, using a non‐coloring scolocidal agent like hypertonic saline or chlorhexidine
may increase diagnostic accuracy. If a communication is found, it should be sutured [11].
Surgical telescopes with 2.5 × or 3.5 × magnification can enhance the quality of inspection. In
cases of negative inspection for bile leakage, there are several methods for additional evalu‐
ation. The simplest method is filling the cavity with gauze [8]. In addition, manual clamping
of the main bile duct can provoke bile staining through the communication by increasing
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intrabiliary pressure. When discovered, occult CBCs should also be sutured. Another method
described especially for large and multilobar cysts, which can be at difficult locations for
inspection, is using a videotelescope [26]. The rotation and magnification abilities of the
videotelescope facilitate a more precise diagnosis, especially in multilobar and deep local‐
ized cavities. Endoscopic instruments can also be used for suturation of unreachable com‐
munications [26].
When bile staining is present but the communication cannot be localized, there are two
options: external drainage from cavity can be performed and postoperative ERCP with ES
can be scheduled or, as a more invasive option, methylene blue or air injection with or
without intraoperative cholangiography can be performed [11, 12]. In such cases, cholan‐
giography can be performed via cystic duct or main bile duct [12]. A cholecystectomy is
needed to perform a transcystic cholangiography. If the patient has cholelithiasis or the
gallbladder wall constitutes the cyst wall, then transcystic approach should be preferred.
Otherwise, cholangiography through the main duct with a thin‐needled syringe—like insu‐
lin syringe—should be done. Separately, or in addition to cholangiography, methylene blue
or air injection through cholangiography access should be done for detecting the localiza‐
tion of the communication [11, 12, 27]. With methylene blue injection, covering of the cavity
with gauze technique can be used for localization. If air injection is preferred, filling the
cavity with saline should be done. Next, air bubbles in the cavity must be checked for the
presence of a communication.
If a frank or occult CBC has been detected intraoperatively and the patient has not been eval‐
uated preoperatively with MRCP or ERCP, cholangiography should be performed for the
presence of hydatid material in the biliary system. In cases with hydatid material, choledo‐
chotomy should be done and after evacuation of the hydatid material, t‐tube drainage should
be performed for further access and evaluation. In cases of biliary stricture, choledochoduo‐
denostomy may be preferred. Intraoperative ERCP can be a less invasive approach in avail‐
able centers [14, 20].
In all cases that underwent conservative hydatid liver surgery, continuous suturation
of pericystectomy line can be used to eliminate the risk of leakage from biliary radicals
at pericystic wall and an external drainage catheter should be placed at the entrance or
in the cavity to avoid the risk of uncontrolled postoperative biliary leakage and biliary
peritonitis.
In some series, fibrin sealant usage to prevent postoperative biliary leakage is used, but contro‐
versial results have been reported. Therefore, efficacy of fibrin sealant is still questionable [5, 9].

5. Postoperative evaluation
A close follow‐up should be done at the postoperative period for complications. In acute
conditions, necessary interventions should be planned promptly. Emergency laparotomy is
indicated if the patient has biliary peritonitis. Peritoneal irrigation, correction of leakage by
suturation or more radical methods as needed and maintaining an adequate external drainage
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should be performed accordingly. If bile leakage persists after the operation, ERCP with ES
and biliary stenting should be considered [20].
In cases of postoperative jaundice, first therapeutic modality should be ERCP with ES and
evacuation of the hydatid contents within the bile ducts [20]. If ERCP fails, then bile duct
exploration with t‐tube drainage or choledochoduodenostomy should be considered.
Biliomas should be evaluated with percutaneous drainage first. When biliary leakage persists,
then ERCP with ES should be scheduled [20].
The most common postoperative complication of hydatid liver surgery is bile leakage and
fistula formation as mentioned before. In such cases, every effort should be made at the pre‐
operative and intraoperative period to decrease its rates. When postoperative bile fistula is
present, it is essential to determine the flow rate of fistula. In low‐flow fistulas (flow rate of
<300 ml/day), conservative follow‐up for 3 weeks is appropriate since most of low‐flow fis‐
tulas close spontaneously in this period [8, 9]. If the fistula persists after 3 weeks, then ERCP

Figure 4. Therapeutic algorithm for postoperative bile leakage.
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with ES should be planned [8, 10, 11]. In high‐flow fistulas (>300 ml/day), spontaneous closure
of the fistula is unlikely; thus, ERCP with ES should be performed without delay [8, 20]. The
success rate of ERCP is very high (90%) [11]. Most of the fistulas close in the first week after
ERCP [8]. Spontaneous closure of a fistula from a calcified cyst wall is usually unexpected [2].
In our series, PBF occurred in 46 (16%) patients, despite preoperative and operative efforts to
prevent this complication. The fistula closed spontaneously in only 12 (26%) of the patients
with PBF without further intervention, confirming that patients with PBF often have a com‐
plicated postoperative course, requiring multiple endoscopic and other interventional proce‐
dures with serious morbidity and mortality [19].
In a small group of patients in whom all interventions fail, as repeated ERCP and stenting,
radical surgery could be an alternative for the correction of the leakage [6, 28]. A therapeutic
algorithm for postoperative bile leakage evaluation is offered in Figure 4.

6. Conclusion
Hydatid liver surgery is still one of the main indications for liver surgery in endemic regions. It
is hard to refer all patients to an experienced hepatobiliary surgery center due to high volume
of disease in those regions. As a result, conservative methods are still preferred therapeutic
modalities for many surgeons.
Cystobiliary communication is the most common complication of hydatid liver disease.
Without appropriate evaluation and intervention, this will eventually lead to postoperative
bile leakage and fistula formation, a major cause of morbidity and mortality. By that means,
every effort should be made to detect and prevent these complications during the evaluation
and management of cystic echinococcosis liver disease.
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